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Charles Darwin 
 
British geologist, naturalist. 
 
He was born 12th February 1809 in Shrewsbury. He had 5           
siblings and was interested in natural history and        
collecting in his youth. In 1825 he began to study at           
University in Edynburg with his brother, Erasmus, but it         
became boring to him. He was learning how to prepare an           
exhibit from John Edmonston. Later he was studying at         
Christ’s college in Cambridge when he was mostly doing         
things that interested him and was collecting beetles but         
incoming exams forced him to study and he ended up with           
10th best score in his year. Darwin was fascinated about          
Alexander’s Humboldt book and this inspired him to go on          
a journey. He was invited to cruise “HMS Beagle” as a           
naturalist. This journey was organized to prepare a map of          
a South America coast. During the journey he was doing          
geological research, collected material to his natual’s       
history research and prepared notes in his notebook.        

Thanks to this journey, Karol Darvin was able to formulate Theory of evolution and natural               
selection, which was not received very well at beginning but later his work was appreciated.               
He was buried in Westminster Abbey with other great scientists of Great Britain.  
 
 

Isaac Newton 
british scientist, Physicist, mathematician, 
He was born 4th January 1643 in Woolsthorpe by         
Colsterwort, a small hamlet at eastern England. In 1661 he          
started studying in Trinity college in Cambridge, 4 years         
later he received a scientific degree and discovered the         
theorem of binomial and began to work on calculus. He was           
also working on mechanics, gravitation and optics science.        
There is a rumor that says he invented the theory of gravity            
after an apple fell on his head when he was sitting under a             
tree but people say that he made up this story. We owe him             
discovering 3 basic laws of dynamics, the law of universal          
gravitation and he is considered to be the most important          
scientist in history. He died 31th March 1727 and was          
buried in Westminster Abbey, the same as Charles Darwin. 
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J.K Rowling 

 

a few words about her: 

British writer,philanthropist, screenwriter and film and television 

producer,formerly an English teacher. The greatest fame was brought by 

her series of fantasy novels Harry Potter, the sale of which has already 

exceeded 500 million copies. 

 

What do people think about her? 

On social media, she was called "feminazist" and "witch". Several authors 

have left the writing agency that represents Rowling. Some of the 

publishing house employees refused to work on her book. Even the stars 

of the Harry Potter films have criticized. 

 

Criticism from fans:  

Her entries sometimes evoke mixed emotions in the audience.This time, the 

British exaggerated, and laugh at opening problems person transseksual.The writer 

did not like the term "people with menstruation" used in the media.She shared her 

transphobic with fans in June, which is Equality Month. 

I personally am on the side of J. K. Rowling with all my heart because he does not 

play with ideological political correctness but writes the truth. 

 



In our opinion, J.K Rowling ist an outstanding writer,she is confident and 

firm.Pays no attention to the opinion of others,she is focused on herself,has 

supporters and opponents.we think the harry potter series is magical. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



John Ronald Reuel Tolkien 

 

British writer and professor of classical philology and old English 

literature at the University of Oxford. He popularized fantasy literature. 

Tolkien knew over thirty languages! In a letter to his son in 1944 he 

wrote that he was also learning Polish, but that he could not use it 

fluently. His language skills helped him to create his own fictional 

languages, which were used by the characters of his novel. 

 

A poet’s tolkien? 

 

Tolkien is the creator of the history of Middle-earth, or „Lord of the 

Rings”, „Hobbit” and „Silmarillion”. Tolkien started with poetry and 

never parted with it. His first surviving poems date back to 1911. 

 

Tolkien’s hymns 

 

Of Love for Poetry can also be found in Tolkien’s prose. Many of his 

books contain songs, hymns and poems sung or recited by the characters. 

Many of them resemble religious works with their construction and 

rhythm. Some of them were interpreted by Tolkien himself, the 

recordings of his singing can be listened to on YouTube. 

 

Theories related 

To the date of death of Tokien 



 

 J. R. R. Tolkien died on September 2, 1973. Some say that Tolkien 

predicted the year of his death. Where did you get that idea? Look for the 

answer in the novel „Lord of the Rings”. 

 

„Three Rings for the Elven kings under the open sky, Seven for the rulers of the dwarves in their 

stone palaces, Nine for the mortals, the men of death, the men of subordination, One for the Lord of 

Darkness on the black throne In the Land of Mordor, where there are shadows, One to rule all, One 

to find all, One to gather all, and in darkness to bind them together In the Land of Mordor, where 

there are shadows. 

The numbers (3791) read from behind indicate the date of Tolkien’s 

death. How much truth is there in this? Tolkien Reading Day Since 2003 

The Tolkien Society has been organising  

 

Tolkien Reading Day 

Every year on March 25th. On that day, group readings of his most 

important works are organized in many places around the world, 

screenings of „The Lord of the Rings” are held in cinemas, and in social 

media people boast about their libraries and unique objects related to the 

writer. 
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CLAUDIA SCHIFFER 

 

Claudia Maria Schiffer (b. 25. August 1970 in Rheinberg) - deutsches Model, 

Schauspielerin und Modedesignerin. Berühmt wurde sie Anfang der 1990er 

Jahre. als eines der anerkanntesten Modelle in der Welt. In ihrer ersten Karriere 

wurde sie mit Brigitte Bardot verglichen. Zusammen mit Tyra Banks, Linda 

Evangelista, Cindy Crawford, Naomi Campbell , Christy Turlington, Elle 

Macpherson, Tatjany Patitz, Amber Valletty, Paulina Porizková, Karen Mulder, 

Gisele Bündchen und Heidi Klum ist sie zu einem Top-Verdienstmodell 

geworden, das als das Model, das am häufigsten auf den Titelseiten von 

Zeitschriften auf der ganzen Welt erschien, ins Guinness-Buch eingetragen 

wurde. Auf der Liste der 20 Ikonen, die von Models.com veröffentlicht wurde, 

belegte es den dritten Platz. 

 

 



WILIAM SHAKESPEARE 

 

 

→ Poet 
→ Playwright 
→ Actor 
→ One of the greatest English writers 

 

Born: 23rd/22nd April 1564 in Stratford-upon-Avon 

He died: 3rd May or 23rd/22nd April 1616 in Stratford-upon-

Avon 

 

He wrote about 37 plays and over 150 poems for the theater 

 



The most famous works of Shakespeare: 

• Romeo and Juliet 

• Hamlet 

• Macbeth 

• Henry V 

• King Lear 

• A midsummer night’s Dream 

• Otello 

 

Otello 



 

Romeo and Juliet 

 

 

 

King lear 
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Ludwig Quidde

Geboren am 23 März 1858 in Bremen. Gestorben am 4 März 1941 in 
Genf . 

War eindeutscher Historiker, Publizist, Aktivist und Politiker während 
des Deutschen Kaiserreichs und der Weimarer Republik. 

Der prominente Vertreter des Linksliberalismus und Pazifismus war 
ein vehementer Kritiker von Wilhelm II. In der breiteren Öffentlichkeit 
wurde Quidde mit einem Schlag bekannt durch die im Frühjahr 1894 
veröffentlichte kurze Studie ,,Caligula – Eine Studie über römischen 
Cäsarenwahnsinn'', die mit über 30 Auflagen zu einem der 
erfolgreichsten Pamphlete der wilhelminischen Ära wurde.

Rhielt 1927 zusammen mit Ferdinand Buisson den 
Friedensnobelpreis für seine Leistungen als treibende Kraft in der 
Friedensbewegung. 

Für die Ziele und die Organisation des Pazifismus engagierte er sich 
etwa als langjähriger Vorsitzender der Deutschen 
Friedensgesellschaft (DFG). 

Er war Teilnehmer an und Redner bei verschiedenen internationalen 
Friedenskongressen sowie Organisator des 16. 
Weltfriedenskongresses 1907 in München.
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Harry Styles

• Harry Edawrd Styles was born on 1 February, 1994. 
He is an English songwriter and singer. His musical 
career began in 2010 when he was on the British 
music competition series "The X Factor". Harry was 
eliminated early, but still he was a member of the boy 
band One Direction, which went to become on of the 
best-selling boy bands of all time. In 2015 One 
Direction was broke up and Harry became a solo 
singer. For over 120 years vogue magazine has not 
featured covers in which we can see one men but 
harry will be first men who we can see alone on the 
vogue cover.



Emma Watson

Emma Charlotte Duerre Watson was born on 15 
April 1990 in Paris. She is an English actor, model and 
activist. She started her actor career early . As a 
child, she rose to prominence with her first

professional acting role as Hermione Granger in "Harry 
Potter". Before she get this role, she has acted only in
school plays previously.

Emma Watson is also known from these 

movies:

Charlie

Colonia

Beauty and the Beast

Bling Ring



• Elizabeth II was born on 21 April 1926 in 
Mayfair. She is Queen of the United 
Kingdom and 
15 other Commonwealth realm. Elizabeth 
is the daughter of King George IV and 
Elizabeth Bownes-Lyon. She has served as 
patron from over 600 charity 
organizations. Despite her age Elizabeth II 
likes any different hobbies but she likes 
horse riding the most. Queen of The UK 
has got 4 children: Chalres (Prince of 
Wales), Anne (Princess Royal), Prince 
Andrew (Duke of York) and Prince Edward 
(Earl of Wessex)

Queen Elizabeth II



THE END
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